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UTERATURE STIJDIES 

J. Lea Smith and Holly Johnson 
"I really love this bookl I want to read all the time, even on the bus." 
- Stacie. grade 7. during a thematic literature study. 
For many of us. reading Is a pleasure, Give us a book and the 
adventure begins. With so many places to go and people to meet and so much 
to learn through reading books. it seems unfortunate we cannot "live" In a 
book longer or more often, Yet. we must leave our literary paradise. If only 
for the eight hours it may take for us to "do what we have to do." 
Young people, too. have things they must do. and one of those things 
Is attending school. Wouldn't itbe constructive ifwe. as classroom teachers 
and readers, could take our captive audience on the same adventures we're 
dying to get back to after our work Is done? Wouldn't it be resourceful to see 
children usc a book not only for Its pleasure potential but also for its learning 
po tential? One could argue that this iswhat textbooks do. But, we ask. when 
was the last time any of us or our students read a textbook for pleasure? 
Unfortunately, In content studies, textbooks are frequently the only 
reading material most students use. While some students may enjoy reading 
a textbook, many do not. Textbooks are often too difficult. and they tend to 
break knowledge into formal clusters of information that do not encourage 
reader interest. content acquisition, or meaningful retention (Kantor, Ander­
son, & Armbruster). They approach content topics In a general way which 
tends to offer limited opportunities for an in-depth study ofa particular topiC 
or theme (Moss). In contrast, narrative texts such as children's fiction 
promote student Interest and increase learning in content classrooms. 
Children's literature used within content study becomes the bridge between 
reading for pleasure and "reading to learn." Brozo andTomlinson assert that 
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storybooks, because of their familiar narrative style, provide background 
information that becomes the students' springboard to unfamiliar content. 
With this in mind, our purpose is twofold. The first is to provide a 
model for incorporating literature into content studies through interdiSCipli­
nary literature units. The interdiseiplinary approach using literature exam­
ines content over a longer period and in greater depth than traditional 
instructional approaches. An interdiSCiplinary literature curriculum tran­
scends the cursory treatment of content concepts within academic blocks 
and disclpline-spccific learning strategies. Both interdisciplinary studies 
and fictional narratives by their very natures encourage students to spend 
more time focusing on a specific theme or concept in detail. 
Our second goal is to provide examples of InterdiSCiplinary literature 
units. Each example focuses on an Identified storybook text using interdis­
Ciplinary content webs that include instructional activities across the disci­
plines. 
InterdiscipUnary Curriculum 
An interdisciplinary curriculum conSCiously incorporates methods 
and skills from more than one discipline to teach and examine a central 
theme, issue, situation. or topic. Accordingly, the full range of courses from 
science to art are involved in providing a comprehensive learning experience 
for students within a specific period. The Interweaving of content and skills 
is especially effective since no one skill Is learned and used in isolation. 
Acquiring knowledge contained within texts requires the reader's 
active involvement. Theorists contend that the reader needs to be drawn into 
an emotional response with written language so as to create a uniting force 
between reader and text (Fish, Holland. Rosenblatt). Reading fiction featur­
ingyoung protagoniSts provides a contextwhereby students may identify and 
thus begin to understand and assimilate different world views and more 
complex knowledge (Hillerich. Shanahan). With fictional texts. the likelihood 
for content transference increases (Lynch-Brown). 
Based on these prinCiples. one way to organize an interdisciplinary 
Unit is to select a central focus that can be developed using a narrative. r'or 
example. if"Westward Movement" is the topiC under study. primary readings 
might include narratives such as On to Oregon (Morrow). Beyond the Divide 
(Lasky). West Against the Wind (Murrow). and Save Queen ojSheba (Moeri). 
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This use of fictional narratives as primary readings in interdiSCiplinary 
studies motivates students to become more actively Involved in their learning. 
The familiar ·story~ text Is more inviting because students identify more with 
the ·volce~ In a novel than with the facts of a textbook. Harste, Short, and 
Burke state that literature intertwines knowing and feeling, education and 
entertainment: it stretches the imagination to help readers see new possibili­
ties. Thus, greater comprehension and application ofinformation Is possible 
throul!h fiction. 
Interdisciplinary Uterature Model 
For any interdisciplinary literature unit to be successful. a number of 
considerations must be addressed. First, teachers need to understand the 
primary characteristics ofinterdisciplinary studies. Interdisciplinary studies 
are actually theme studies which may have several subtopics that incorpo­
rate concepts found In each of the traditional subject areas but are not limited 
to them. This suggests that teachers need to look at larger-scale academic 
concepts, notjustacademic content. Second, advanced planning is essential. 
Planning must include selecting a theme and discerning how different 
content concepts and skills can be developed and Integrated during the 
instructional timeframe. Third, the community may serve as a resource for 
extending the theme. Special community events such as museum exhibits, 
art shows, or cultural festivals can enlarge the thematic studies. Businesses 
and local experts can also partiCipate, enriching instruction and the class­
room environment. Fourth, schedules may need to be revised for group 
activities that develop as a part of the overall unit. Not every day will 
necessarily contain a time for all traditional instruction. For Instance, 
science may be forfeited one day to allow time for an extensive math project, 
while another day may look completely traditional. Finally, since interdisci­
plinary literature units tend to be student directed and participatory, 
teachers need to recognize that the classroom environment will reflect this 
active learning through increased movement in the classroom, frequent 
library visits, and perhaps even more spontaneous laughter and verbal 
interaction. 
Our approach in developing an interdisciplinary literature unit can be 
accomplished through the follOWing five-stage process. 
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STAGE I: IDENTIFY STUDY THEME AND NARRATIVE TEXT 
At this point, the teacher needs to select a study focus and a 
correlating narrative text. One strategy is to select a topic from the 
curriculum or from students' identified interests. It then becomes the 
teacher's responsibility to select a narrative text that will serve as the basis 
for study. In this capacity, the text extends the topic and examines the central 
concept in depth. For example, themes such as cultural differences, social 
norms, exploration, and the "New" World could be developed through the The 
Witch ofBlackbird Pond (Speare). 
Another strategy for organizing a thematic study is to identify the 
narrative text first. A teacher or student may recommend a storybook from 
which themes can be developed. The teacher's responsibility is then to read 
the text and identify the general themes and potential sub-themes. An 
example that we use to illustrate this text-driven curriculum is It's Like This, 
Cat (Neville). From reading this storybook, we selected an urban studies 
theme. Sub-themes could include the Vietnam Conflict, ethnic and 
multicultural aspects oflarge cities or America itself, the culture of the sixties 
and beatniks, and animals and animal rights. 
STAGE II: BRAINSTORM AND CHOOSE STUDY OBJECTIVES 
After reading the narrative and chOOSing a theme and sub-themes, the 
teacher brainstorms Ideas for content instruction as well as interrelated 
concepts that can be studied using this age-appropriate literature. From 
these ideas generated through brainstorming, the teacher narrows the focus 
into attainable instructional goals. 
Based on these goals. the teacher then outlines and develops the study 
objectives. The concepts and skills from each traditional content area are 
developed through the thematic literature selection and are then studied ]through integrated instructional strategies. For example, In It's Like This. 
Cat, a seience lesson could Involve the SCientific concepts of decomposition 
and carbon dating, cell anatomy and disease, population and environmental 
effects to study garbage production, collection, and disposal. Otherexamples 
can be found on the literature concept web illustration [See !<'igure I]. 
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URBAN STUDIES 
Mu~lcu~ur.1 Dimension 
-Italians 
-Chinese 
-Hispanics 
·Ethnicity at NYC 
Volume 8, Number 2 
STAGE III: DEVELOP INSTRUCTIONAL LESSONS AND ACTIVITIES 
At this stage, a teacher develops lessons that incorporate all the 
content areas. For example, in the science component students would 
investigate the issue of garbage production, collection, and disposal. and in 
math students would graph the scientific findings. In language arts, 
informative or position papers could be written, and in social studies, the 
ethics of non-recyclable garbage production could be argued. On the urban 
studies web, we have highlighted some lessons in detail to illustrate indi­
vidual lesson development. This stage is also the time to create a unit timeline 
or calendar that reflects the unit's scope and sequence. Typically, units range 
from three to six weeks. 
STAGE IV: ESTABLISH THE EVALUATION CRITERIA 
Before implementing the thematic literature unit, the teacher necds to 
identify unit outcomes, assessment strategies, and student evaluation 
methods. This will help ensure that study objectives are met, that lesson 
objectives correlate with evaluation outcomes, and that students are only 
assessed on content and material as they were developed in the thematic 
study. This allows for a formative evaluation of the thematic unit, so that 
additional learning experiences can be designed if the unit does not achieve 
all of the unit objectives. 
It helps to remember that elements of the learning equation (students, 
curriculum, and teacher) interact differently depending upon interest and 
motivation. Since these are unknown at the time of unit implementation, 
teachers should be prepared to modify the unit ifthe learning objectives are 
not being met by the unit as initially deSigned. 
STAGE V: ORGANIZE THE LOGISTICS 
The final step in thematic literature unit planning is collecting and 
organizing the resources and materials needed for implementation. The 
teacher may need to arrange field trips, culminating activities, and guest 
speakers. The length of planning time depends upon the book chosen, the 
length of the unit, and the instructional activities selected and implemented. 
From our experience, we suggest that overall planning for the unit be 
completed at least two weeks before the unit begins. This provides adequate 
time for each stage of planning and for acquisition of materials. 
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Examples of Interdisciplinary literature units 
This section provldes examples of interdisciplinary literature units. 
Each thematic unit is illustrated using a web that revolves around the 
central theme (sec 2-4). Suggested concepts to be taught in each 
content area are listed. Our children's literature selections were choscn 
for several reasons. The selections examine different genres of children's 
Iitcrature. We also chose literature with varying publication dates with 
the hope that teachers may already have copies in their classrooms. We 
included two Newbery selections and two lesser-known storybooks to 
illustrate that almost any storybook can be utilized in developing a litera­
ture-based interdiSCiplinary curriculum. 
EXAMPLE ONE 
THEMES: General: Cultural Studies, Egypt specifically. 
intergenerational relationships, mysteries, relation­
ships to those we do not know, stereotyping and the harm it can cause, 
our need for family support, the importance of friendships, being 
'"new." 
BOOK: The Egypt Game. Z. K. Synder 
The first time Melanie Ross meets Aprll Hall. she's not quite sure 
have anything in common. But she soon discovers that they both share a 
~passionff for ancient Egypt. When they stumble upon a deserted storage yard 
behind an Antiques and Curio Shop. they decide it's the perfect spot for the 
~Egypt Game. ff Whenever possible after school and on weekends meet 
to wear costumes, hold ceremonies. and work on their secret codes. And 
before long there are six Egyptians. Everyone feels It's a game, until 
unusual and strange things begin Lo happen. 
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The first time Melanie Ross meets Aprll Hall. she's not quite sure 
have anything in common. But she soon discovers that they both share a 
~passionff for ancient Egypt. When they stumble upon a deserted storage yard 
behind an Antiques and Curio Shop. they decide it's the perfect spot for the 
~Egypt Game. ff Whenever possible after school and on weekends meet 
to wear costumes, hold ceremonies. and work on their secret codes. And 
before long there are six Egyptians. Everyone feels It's a game, until 
unusual and strange things begin Lo happen. 
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CULTURAL STUDIES 
Communky LanguageArIto 
-W'~e an Egyptian r~al 
-Character lfT~rovlsaUons 
-Study plot. theme. setting. 
characters 
·letters to the author 
=~:Ze~~~~M~8S 
papar 
-Egyptian poetry 
a.. __________ ., 
I 
Rel.t.dArIto 
-'Aids" 

·Make Egyptian scrollo 

~O~t~!~r~lypn:nS roosic 
-Viedo on ~~ric8n culture 
-Study Egyptian Art 
,..------­ '----­
DramaMathematical 
Stratogl.... 
l. 
·Perf()(m one of the rirualo 
-Pyramide 
-Make up YO<lr own r~.1 
-Archeology 
-Egyptian game 
-Egyptian contributions to 
math 
-Code systems ( 
1 
Figure 2 
Cultural Studies 
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Soolal Studlu 
-$tuc;ly Egypt
• hIStory 
• g""ll"'phy 
'rer~lOn 
• cultUre 
-Hieroglyphics 
-History of Hallo_n 
-California', wijural 
diversijy 
~Tim.line$ 
Mlntergenerational 
relationShips 
Sol • ..,. 
~Mummification 
-Carbon dating 
-Ge,iat,ie. (aging) 
~Physical cnaracteris1ics ­
genetics study 
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EXAMPLE1WO 
THEMES: General: Dealing with conflict. 
Sub-themes: the cycle ofchlldabuse,learnmg to trust, familyrelatlon­
ships- the positive and the negative, keeping secrets, the importance 
of friendships, social faces and who we really are, fight or flight 
syndrome, "step" families, and conflict resolution. 
BOOK: Don't Hurt Laurie, W. D. Roberts 
Laurie is part ofa cycle ofviolence. Her mother physically and verbally 
abuses Laurie, but only when others are not around, particularly her new 
husband and his two children. Laurie has no friends because the family 
moves, usually at the mother's request, whenever anyone gets suspicious of 
Laurie's frequent "accidents." The violence escalates until Laurie's mother 
finally beats her unconscious. That is when Laurie knows she must tell 
someone. 
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CONFLICT 
,r------- '--------: 
I 
Ma.thematlcal 
Strategies 
-Statistics {child abuse, 
runaways} 
-Reading Bus Schedules 
(timetable, transfers 
-Adding/subtracting time 
-Distance/scales 
Drama. 
-Poems for Two Voices by 
Paul Fleschmann 
-Conflict resolution role play 
-Using masks - dramatize 
emotions and behavior 
(study of body language) 
SoclalStudl4l. 
-Family (U.S.) 
• relations 
• formations 
• definitions 
-Child Abuse 
• definition 
• statistics 
• solutions 
-Compar&'Contrast U.~. 
and other rultures' family 
structure. 
-"Sodal faces" vs. Reality 
-Timeline of events 
r----------~ 
Science 
-Nature Studies 
:l:::d~nj~~ ~~ir~:atment 
-Bone disease 
-Migraines 
Langua.ge Arte 
-Laurie's letter to her father 
-Creating plays for younger 
grades explaining child 
abuse 
-Rewrite the ending 
-Study ending Weak? 
Realistic? Hopeful? 
-Look at reading 
easelinterest. 
• Lead-in 
• dialogue 
• writing style 
Figure 3 

Conflict 
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Communhy 
·Ride a bus 
-Guest speaker (Safe 
Places) 
-Family Services connection 
·Picnic in the park 
L.. __________ 
Related Arts 
-Mask making 
.plaster bandage, extra 
~~~~~i~~king
-College/mural of scenes in 
book 
-Songs/music of 
personalities 
-Architecture 
studies/different housing. 
.Faith walk or other trust 
exerciese 
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EXAMPLE THREE 
THEMES: General: Prejudice 
Sub-themes: The Sioux Indians, the idea offamily, becoming accul­
turated, differentways ofliving, relationships, love, writing to remem­
ber, sharing our cultures, pioneers and their role in American history, 
understanding others, and acceptance of ourselves. 
BOOK: A Circle Unbroken, S. Hotze 
In 1845, KataWi, a Lakota Sioux, is taken from her family bywhite men 
who say they have come to return her to her "true" family. They take her to 
St. Joseph, Missouri and her minister father, who tells her she must forget 
her "Indian" ways. Eventually, Kata Wi remembers she once was the girl, 
Rachel, but that was long ago and too much has happened for her to readily 
embrace the white world. And forgetting her Indian ways is the last thing she 
wants to do- for how can she forget the kindnesses of her Sioux family and 
the love she felt there? 
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PREJUDICE 
Related Art.DramaCommunh.y 
-N. American Indian music 
Sioux/Settler historian 
-Video on Plains Indians 
-Guest speakers ­
-Crafts of the Sioux ~:11:rsO:~i~~~iC~6f~lar -Paintings for 
-Museum for N. American 
-Camping out 
communication 
crafts, artifacts 
with Wolves") 
-Dances of N. Americans 
-Crafts of senlers ~a:I~~ "storyM 
-Storytelling of Sioux 
-M.lsic of pioneers 
-Rachel's dilemma - acted -Painting of horses/people, 
what reason?out 
I1 
~----------1 [----------...! 
Set.no.Math 
-Contributions of N. 
Sioux/Settler historian 
-Guest speakers ­ Americans to food 
preservation, planting. 
-Museum for N. American 
-Camping out 
medicine 
crafts, artifacts -Diseases of N. American 
white senlers 
-Uses of animals in N. 
American cultures 
-Connectionof 
EathlPopulation 
-Study the importance of 
horses in Plains Indian 
cutture. (ElIOiution of a 
culbJre) 
1 _______1 
ro------­
- 11 

I 

Social Studio.Language Arta 
-Research rea~~ of N. 

entries of a Native American 

-Research and make journal 
American "steahng" white 

-Write a persuasive letter to 
 children 

Kate Wi convincing her to 
 -Discuss positives and 

stay home or a letter to her 
 negatives of Racher. 

father convincing him to let 
 decision 

Rachel go. 
 -Compare/contrast Sioux 

-Book talks for other 
 Indians of 1845 and today 

classes. 
 ·Geography/map Rachers 
h~:a~~rter - what ~~~~J!s of prejudice - then 

-Oral history 
 and today. Have we 

-Study of SIOUX words/book 
 cha"lled? 

vocabulary 
 Re~glous beliefs discussed 
in the bOO+<. 
Figure 4 
Prejudice 
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Conclusion 
A key role for every teacher involves Mhooking- children on lifelong 
learning. for pleasure and reading to learn are both part of that 
process. A good way to accommodate both of these goals is to use children's 
literature in content studies. Sometimes children forget that learning is 
pleasurable. especially in the school environment. where the quest for 
knowledge may get lost in a race for the finish. It is our Job and part of our 
pleasure as teachers to remind students that a life ofleaming. like the books 
we read, can be an adventure. 
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